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Scott Caraway 
Glenn Norman performs an open-book, chimney maneuver 
on the south side of the SUB Monday. He is barefoot so he can 
gain a little more friction on the slick walls. 
;tRIALS Dff'l. 
Tuesday, March 27, 1984 
Democratic Candidate Claims 
Lead in El Salvador Elections 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(UPI) - Christian Democratic 
candidate Jose Napoleon Duarte 
claimed a substantial lead Monday 
in presidential elections disrupted by 
confusion over voting rules and 
guerrilla attacks. 
The Central Election Commission 
did not immediately announce any 
official returns of the election Sun-
day and final results were not ex-
pected until Wednesday. 
But Duarte's Christian Democrats 
announced an unnofficial tally of 
half the votes that gave their liberal 
candidate a substantial lead over his 
main rivals- Roberto d' Aubuis-
son of the far-right Nationalist Re-
publican Alliance and Francisco 
Jose Guerrero of the Conservative 
National Conciliation Party. 
There were eight candidates in the 
race and if none of them wins more 
than 50 percent of the vote, a run-off 
between the two leaders will be 
held, probably in May. 
In Washington, President Reagan 
praised Salvadorans for braving re-
bel violence and sabotage to vote 
and said the turnout at the polls for 
the presidential election was "a vic-
tory for freedom over tyranny.' ' 
Reagan told a White House Medal 
of Freedom ceremony that he had 
been in touch with members of Con-
gress who observed Sunday's voting 
in El Salvador and reported their 
"complete enthusiasm (about) the 
heroism ... of these people who, 
in spite of everything, insisted on 
going to vote." 
The elections were considered 
crucial to Reagan's program of 
military and economic support for 
the Salvadoran government in its 
four-year war against a leftist guer-
rilla insurgency. 
American congressional obser-
vers said the elections had been suc-
cessful despite widespread confu-
sion over rules requiring voters to 
cast ballots only at a particular booth 
corresponding to their national iden-
tification card. 
''These elections have demons-
trated convincingly, without a 
doubt, that the people ofEJ Salvador 
want freedom," said House Demo-
cratic Majority Leader Jim Wright, 
D-Texas. 
Wright, speaking at a news con· 
ference before departing for 
Washington, said he believed El 
Salvador needs the $93 million in 
increased military aid that the 
Reagan Administration is seeking. 
"I think it would be foolhardy to 
deny the reasonable amount of 
assistance which has been re-
quested," said Wright, coleader of 
the 30-member official U.S. obser· 
ver delegation. 
Wright said it appeared that 70 
percent of all eligible voters, about 
1.3 million people, were able to 
vote - a turnout he described as 
"highly acceptable." Voting is 
mandatory in El Salvador. 
Christian Democratic Party 
Secretary General Julio Adolfo Rey 
Prendes said that with 50 percent of 
the votes counted, Duarte garnered 
355,655 votes compared to 216,132 
for d' Aubuisson and 130,694 for 
Guerrero. 
Rey Prendes said five minor par-
ties wtre drawing few enough votes 
that Duarte's majority could hold 
up, avoiding a run-off with the num-
ber two contender, currently 
d'Aubuisson. 
The Christian Democrats com-
piled their statistics by party activ-
ists telephoning results into party 
headquarters following counts at the 
local boxes, party officials said. 
Duarte, 57, who favors a "dia· 
logue'' with the leftist guerrillas, 
and d'Aubuisson, 40, who wants a 
"total military victory," were the 
pre-election favorites to meet in a 
proposed May run-off. 
Duarte, president of a 1980-82 
civilian-military junta, drew support 
from peasants who benefited from 
land reform and labor unions, while 
d'Aubuisson had support from the 
middle class and those affected by 
land reform. 
The 39,000-mcmbcr armed 
forces, traditionally the power brok· 
er in El Salvador, pledged neutrality 
and did not vote. 
Rebels Sunday attacked the town 
of Tejutepcque, 20 miles northeast 
of the capital, where journalists said 
they saw the bodies of 31 dead sot. 
diers. Residents also said the guer-
rillas captured 40 anny troops . 
Other attacks disropted voting in 
towns in the cast, and officials said 
ballotting was not possible in 43 
locations across the country. 
Nearby States Alerted To 
Prison Escapee At Large 
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI)- A 
man who once faced execution in the 
gas chamber for murdering four Sil-
ver City residents remained at large 
Monday, two days after he missed a 
'
1work-release" bus that would 
have taken him back to prison. 
Riley Ivan GiiJihan, 53, did not 
show up Saturday night to meet the 
prison bus at a dropoff point in Albu-
querque. He had been working for 
an Albuquerque construction firm 
on a project in Tijeras, east of the 
city. 
Corrections Department spokes-
continued on page 5 
Two from Opposite Poles Discuss West Bank Con~lict, Answers 
By Steve Shoup 
Through the Byzantine cycle of 
apparently ceaseless violence that 
seems to characterize today' s Mid· 
die East, two men from different 
sides of the conflict see hope that the 
Israelis and Palestinians can both 
achieve safe, secure nationhood. 
Mordechai Bar-On lives in Jeru~ 
salem, a city divided; claimed by 
both Israel and Jordan; a city sacred; 
revered by Christians, Jews and 
Moslems. 
Bar-On served as an assistant to 
Moshe Dayan, the general who 
directed 1956 and 1967 Arab-Israeli 
wars. But Bar-On, now a member of 
Israel's Peace Now movement, said 
he has lately come to see the Israeli 
occupation of the Gaza Strip and the 
West Bank as "cruel" and in-
creasingly corrupt. 
Bar-On told the 120 people 
gathered at the University of New 
Mexico's Woodward Hall Sunday 
night that he has noticed a "simple 
fact: every occupation is wicked. 
There is no benevolent occupa-
tion." 
Israel has occupied the 2,000 
square mile area of the West Bank 
between the Dead Sea and the Jor-
dan River since 1967, its it has the 
140 square mile area of the Gaza 
Strip on the Mediterranean Coast. 
There are two dimensions to what 
Steve Shoup 
Despite continued Mideast conflict, Mohammed Milhelm (left], a Jordanian, and Mordechai 
Bar-On see hope for a peaceful solution of Palestinian autonomy. 
Israelis call the "Palestinian prob-
lem'' in occupied areas, he said. The 
first is what has happened to the 
Palestinians because of Israeli ac· 
tions. 
If Israelis ''open their eyes'' they 
can see that "Israel is responsible 
fdr the suffering of an entire na· 
tion," he said. 
The four Arab-Israeli wars that 
have been fought since 1948 have 
been against states, Bar-On said, but 
the 1982 Israeli invasion of Lebanon 
was "a war against the Palestinian 
people." 
The second dimension .of the 
Palestinian question is how it affects 
Israel itself, he said. 
Bar-On said there are two legal 
societies in Israeli territories - the 
democracy in the State of Israel and 
the "non-democracy'' in the occu· 
pied areas. 
"Israelis are proud of their demd-· 
cracy, but this is only half the 
truth," Bar-On said. "This dual 
system is bound to corrode (the 
Israeli) democratic system. •• 
Every "sensible person" sees 
that the Israeli occupation cannot 
last and one solution would be to 
give the Palestinians full rights -
"both national and human,'• he 
said. 
Nationhood for Palestinians is a 
goal of Mohammt!d Milhelm, for-
mer mayor of the West Bank town of 
Halhoul. MiJhelm was barred by 
Israeli authorities from returning to 
his municipality in 1980 after an 
Israeli settler was killed. Milhelm 
now lives in Amman, Jordan, still 
barred from his city, despite the kil-
ler's capture and confession. 
MiJhlem said he once told an 
Israeli officer the Palestinians want a 
state on the Gaza Strip and the West 
Bank. 
"Impossible," was the answer 
the officer gave. 
During Sunday's forum, Milhlem 
attacked the Camp David accords, 
signed between Israel and Egypt five 
years ago Monday. He said the 
agreement was responsible for 23-
hour a day curfews on the West 
Bank, confiscation of Arab land and 
Israeli appointment of Palestinian 
leaders. 
"The most unpleasant outcome 
was the peace prize for (former 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem) 
Begin - as if it was encouragement 
continued on page 5 
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Wire Report by United Press International 
U.S. Diplomat Shot U.S. Troops Go to Honduras 
.STRASBOURO, France--
A ~tunman shot and wounded a 
V.S. consul general Monday, fir" 
ing five round~ from a revolver 
into the diplomat's car as he was 
leaving for work. A terrorist 
group with Middle Eastern links 
daimed responsibility. 
ll.S. Consul Ocncn1l Robert 
Homme, 4J, was reported in 
>tahle condition with · ·~upcrfi" 
cial wounds to the chest and 
neck" that appcarL•d not to have 
L'<Htsl.'d scri<lUs injury. dnctnr' at 
tiH.' llaut.cpkrr.:- hospital n:-
port<."d. 
Hours after the attack. in an 
exclusive residential thstrict in 
Straslmurg. the Am1cd Lebanese 
Rcvolutionarv fiaction said in a 
kttcr to a French news agency 
that it shot Homme because of his 
"well knnwn actiYities as a mcm" 
her of the CIA." 
Police scaled off the area and 
-. ta' 
., ....... 1 .., j"y' 
began questioning witnesses. hut 
had no Immediate suspects. 
[t was the first time a diplomat 
has been injured in an attack in 
Strasbnurg, the seat nf the Coun-
cil of Eun)pc located on the Fran-
co· West German border. 
The Armed Lcb:mcse Rcvolu" 
tionary Faction has previnu~ly 
rlaimcd rcsponsibil ity for the 
1'181 attempt to assassinate then-
acting U.S. Ambassador Chrht" 
ian Chapman and the assassina-
tion in 1 anuary 19~2 of t'. S. 
military attm:hc Charles Ray. It 
also claimed to have ;hot hraeli 
diplomat Yacov Barsimantov in 
April. 1982. 
The shooting pwmptcd calls 
for permanent guards to he 
placed at diplomats' homes. 
Most residences, including Hom-
me\, arc unguarded. The French 
government condemned the 
attack in a statement from the 
foreign ministry. 
The fir'it of I ,000 fn:sh lJ .S. 
troops arrived in Honduras Monday 
to take part in another set ol'U .S.-Ied 
militarv m;mcuver,, called Urena· 
dier I. "a 1.) .S. military official said. 
In Nicaragua, the Sandinista army 
stud ll.S.-funded rebels killed 30 
gowrnmcnt troops in a three-day 
attack on a northern town. 
Col. James Strachan, spokesman 
for the U . .S. military presence in 
Honduras, said I 00 to 200 troops of 
the R64th Brigade hcgan arriving in 
the nmth~rn city of San Pedro Sula 
from Fort Louis. Wa~h. 
Strachan said the mancuvas. 
which will begin April I and end 
June 30. will inmlvc 1.000 U.S. 
troops in th~· <:onstruc·tionuf two air-
strip~ and countcnnsurgcncy excr" 
dses. 
The rest arc expected to arrive by 
the end of the week to join I. 700 
U.S. servicemen already in Hon· 
duras carrying out reconnaissance 
missions. 
Strachan said the maneuvers arc 
to train the Honduran army und "de-
monstrate the interest the United 
States has in this part of Central 
America." 
Honduran military sources have 
not specified how m:my Hondurans 
will participate. 
Gen. Manuel Antonio "'oriega. 
chief of Panama's Nntional Defen>e 
Force. said in El Salvador last week 
that 2.50 Panamanian troops would 
participate in Grenadier I along with 
an undctem1ined number of Salva-
doran troops. 
On Sunday. some 750 Honduran 
troops and 250 U.S. troops staged a 
mock invasion of Honduras. 
7:00pm ' . 7:00 pm 
ODWARD HALL UNM KIVA AUDITORIUM 
Complimentary Tickets Available at the Doqr .l 
Also in Hondura~. the Popular Li-
heration Movement. a guerrilla 
group that was last heard from more 
than a year ago, claimed rcsponsibil-
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March 29 Clv1c Lrqht Opera presents 
thru PAINT YOUR WAGON s s.oo-s 11.00 ~ Aprll1 
~~ 
f'f1pn• Or:i•·"i =14'3·6'177 
Audul10n W'1ldhfe Film 
March 27 MICRONESIA $3.50 7:30PM NATURALLY $3.00 
Aprll2 Tr,..,vel-Adventure Ft:m $3.50 
7:30PM BELGIUM $3,00 
April 7/8:15 SOuthv\. est Ba!tet presents $12.00 
April 8/2:15 SPRING GALA '84 $10.00 
v, ;th Thf' New Mt'l(ICO Symphony s 8.00 
Sut1scnptron Senes Event" SIS 
Aprll9 Broatiw.1y's Hit Musrc:lf S16~ su 
8:15 PUMP BOYS UNM Students 
&DINETTES Y:z Price 
Aprii1S Nature Film Extra u.so 
7:30 DAN TRUE on EAGLES $3.00 
Subscnptron Series Event* $16. 
Aprll17 H1t Revue- Mus1c of Cole Porter Sl4, $11 
8:15 UNM SOME LIKE IT"COLE Students 
Yz Price 
*MasterCard/VIsa Phone Orders. Accepted on this Event. 
S 1.00 Service Charge per Ticket. 
Telephone 27-l-3121 
ity for exploding four bomb' -·- two 
in the capital and two in San Pedro 
Sula. 
One bomb exploded jw,t after 
midnight Sunday outside the Sup" 
reme Court in Tegucigalpa. and the 
other outside a military cadet 
school. A guard at the court was 
killed in the explosion, which :;hook 
nc<~rby buildings and knocked out 
windows. 
In other fighting, U.S Aunded re-
bel> of the Honduras-based Nicara" 
guan Democratic Force attacked the 
town of San Rafael del Norte, 36 
miles north of Managua, setting off 
a three-day hattie that left 30 govcm-
mcnt soldiers dead, a Sandinista 
anny spokesman said. 
Resident~ said the rebels burned 
the town library, a school, a gasoline 
station and a Sandinista militia post. 
Lebanon Militias Agree to Limits 
BEIRUT. Lebanon-- Rival Moslem and Christian militias agreed Mon-
day to refrain from grabbing territory vacated by dcpar.ting French 
peaccb:cpcn •. and France was reported ready to deploy cease-fire observer; 
in Beirut. 
State-run Beirut Radio said French Ambas~ador Fcrnand Wibaux met with 
repre,entativcs of the country's main warring p~1rties and reiterated his 
country's willingness to send observers to monitor a cease-fire in Beirut. 
But despite sigm of progress. new fighting broke out along the Green Line 
dividing Christian cast Beirut from the Moslem west. 
In another development, a caller claiming to represent the Islamic Jihad 
(Holy War) organization threatened to "liquidate" Druze Moslem leader 
Walid Jumblatt. 
Islamic Jihad is the same group that claimed responsibility for the October 
1983 suicide truck bombings that killed 241 American servicemen and 58 
French peacekeeping troops. 
Earlier in the day. Jumblatt handed captured Mourabitoun positions to 
police and the Lebanese army's 6th Brigade, which had remained ncut!"al in 
the February fighting between the Druzc and the army. 
Druze and Shiite Moslem fighters, who together drove the anny out of 
Moslem West Beirut Feb. 6, last week smashed a militia called the Mourabi· 
toun made up of fighters from the Sunni branch of Islam. 
The attacks on the Mourabitoun came amid charges that it was swelling its 
ranks with Palestinian guerrillas, who were chased out of Beirut after Israel'~ 
inva;ion of Lebanon in 1982. 
A return of Palestinian guerrillas to Beirut would be likely to invite new 
Israeli attacks. 
The threat against Jumblatt, raising fears of greater chaos in Beirut, 
coincided with the withdrawal of French peacekeepers from Beirut. 
The French Defense Ministry has announced the 1,250 French troops in 
Beirut will pull out by Saturday - ahout a month after American, Italian and 
British forces departed after the virtual collapse of the Lebanese army. 
Applications now being accepted 
for 
GRADUATE STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT 
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Seven Make Application 
Deadline for Editorship 
By Steve Shoup 
Seven people have applied to be 
the editor of the New Mexico Daily 
Lobo for the 1984-85 academic 
year. 
The list of applicants is as fol-
low;: Charles D. Brunt, senior in 
journalism and creative writing; 
Craig Chrissinger, senior in journa-
lism; Camille Cordova, a junior in 
political science; Ramona Lee Nye, 
a junior in joumalism and political 
science; Ruben Porter and Max 
Thatcher, classes and majors un-
known at this writing; and Jim 
Wiesen, a senior in journalism. 
Chrissingcr, Cordova, Nyc and 
Wiesen are currently employed at 
the Daily Lobo and Porter works at 
KUNM. Further biographical in-
formation on the other candidates 
was unavailable as completed ap-
plication forms were not released by 
the Board of Student Publications. 
On April 2, applicants will be in-
terviewed by the board, which pub-
lishes the Daily Lobo. The three 
finalists selected at that time will 
apprentice in the Daily Lobo news-
room from April 3 through 9, with 
the final selection being made on 
April 12. The new editor will take 
over from the current editor, Stacy 
Green, on April 21, and will be re-
sponsible for hiring a new staff. 
Applicants must have been gradu-
ate or undergraduate students at the 
University of New Mexico for one 
full semester before applying, must 
Profiles Due 
All candidates for Associated 
Students of the University of 
New Mexico Senate, vice presi-
dent and president are requested 
to fill out questionnaires for the 
New Mexico Daily Lobo candi· 
date profiles. 
The profile questionnaires are 
available in the newsroom, Mar-
ron Hall Room 138, and can be 
picked up between I and 3 p.m. 
today through Thursday, 
Candidates for Graduate Stu-
dent Association president 
should also complete candidate 
profiles available in the news-
room. 
Deadline for submission of all 
completed questionnaires is 3 
p.m. Thursday. Write-in candi-
dates may also fill out Daily Lobo 
questionnaires, 
Candidates must also come in 
between I to 3 p.m. April I or 
bctwccn9 a.m. to noon April2 to 
be photographed for the Daily 
Lobo candidate profiles. Appear-
ing for the photograph is entirely 
up to the candidate. No special 
arrangements will be made. 
r:,"'O I 
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be in good academic standing with 
their colleges and must have "de-
monstrable experience" in journal-
ism, according to the editor applica-
tion form. In addition to biographic-
al and academic information, the ap· 
plication form also asks what 
changes an applicant would make in 
the Dail1· Lobo. 
The editor is currently paid $500 a 
month. 
Today's Events 
Sanctuary Group will hold a clo!iOO AA meeting for 
alcoholics only qt noon Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
tile Newman Center. More _information is uvailablc at 
247-1094. 
UNM Fenclna Club will m~ Tuesda)·s and 
Thursdays at 7 p.m. inCarli$1cGymnasium. 
HUI!IIdr Communll)' Churrh will bt' holding an 
eight·wce.k meditation <:lass from4 to .S p.m Tuesdays 
in the Humanities Buj]ding, Roqm JOB, This week's 
class is still open, More information is available at 
242-6391. 
• 
.. 
Scott Caraway 
Auoclldon of Accounllna Students will meet at 
noon in Anderson School of Manasement's Kipp 
Room. Bill Bowers from the National Association of 
Accountanls will speak. More Information is 
available at277-63 70. 
Construction worker Charlie Zdravesky puts the finishing touches on a section of walkway 
during the current landscaping project on the south side of La Posada. 
llliUiatt of l'ubllc Ll• will sponsor a lcaal 
education session at 7 p.m. in Bratton Hall, School of 
Law, J 117 Stanford N.E. The topic will be 
u Bloethlcs: The Law and the Right to Die." Free 
adm1ssionand par kina. More information is available 
at277-50116. 
Unlled Campus Mlnlotry will present a special 
forum by Dr. Angela Delli Sante on .,Update on 
Guatemalan Rerusecs in Liaht of Recent Changes" at 
noon In the SUB, Room 231 A·C, Brina your lunch. 
More informal ion Is available at247..()497. 
N.M. Cities Slow Population Growth 
Amateur Radio Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In 
Farris Engineering Center, Room 109. The video 
•'AmJteur Radio•s Newest Frontier" will be shown. 
AU are welcome. 
Hillside Communlt)' Cburth will iponsor a six· 
week T'al Chi Chih clan from 4 Ia S p.rn. beginning 
toclay In the SUB, Room 2ll·C. More information h 
available at 823·2326. 
Wednesday's Events 
Baptist Studnt Unloa serves home-cooked meals 
at nooneveryWedncsdayat401 UniversityN.E. Co~t 
is 51, More Information is availableat243-54Dl, 
Gold<n Key Natloaal llooor Socletr will meet at 4 
p.m. in the SUB, Room 230. More information is 
available at299-6514. 
County population estimates for 
1982 just released by the University 
of New Mexico Bureau of Business 
and Economic Research show a 
slowing of growth in the state's two 
Metropolitan Statistical Areas. 
The only MSAs in the state are 
Albuquerque (which includes Ber" 
na1illo County) and Las Cruces (in-
cluding Dona Ana County). The 
Albuquerque MSA population in-
creased by only 3.6 percent during 
1980 to 1982, said Lynn Wambold, 
bureau demographer .. In the same 
period, the Las Cruces MSA popula-
tion increased by 3.5 percent. 
HARVARD 
BIKE HOUSE 
15% 
OFF 
Ross 
Ten Speeds 
& 
BMX Bikes 
255-8808 
137 Harvard SE 
YOU AIN'T 
HAD ONE 'VE-1...,..? 
We're putting up our pizza against 
anything this town's ever tasted. 
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk 
and smothered With a mountain 
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet? 
What's holdin' ya? The 1_oprs 
are Opel)! 
Godfatba·'S Pizza .. 
Across from UNM 
at Central Buena Vista 
Phone 
247-9591 
also at 
SSM t•ntral, S\V 
•700 Mo .. •l llhiol, NE 
11135 CinR!arla, NW 
5500 A .. d...,., NE 
Alao in Rio Rancho 
The populations in both areas in-
creased at annual rates of 3 to 4 per-
cent between 1970and 1980, Wam-
bold said. 
The fastest growing counties in 
New Mexico from 1980 to 1982 
were non-metropolitan counties, she 
said. Socorro County experienced 
the most rapid population growth 
with 14.3 percent, followed by San 
Juan County 13.6 percent, Los Ala-
mos County 11.5 percent, Lincoln 
County 10.8 percent and Grant 
County 10.3 percent. 
Growth in each of these counties 
has accelerated from the rates ex-
pcrienced in the IY7Us, Wambold 
said. 
In 14 other counties, however, 
population growth has slowed. The 
most dramatic shifts in population 
change have occurred in Sandoval 
and Cibola Counties, she said. The 
population of Sandoval County, 
which almost doubled from 1970 to 
1980, increased by 1 percent from 
1980 to 1982. 
Copies of the 1982 county 
population estimates arc available 
from the Bureau of Business and 
Economic Research Data Bank at 
UNM. 
For1.,286 
different 1tVays 
to look good, 
trust Pearle. 
What makes our frame collection so 
special isn't the number of choices. It's the 
number of good choices, 
But the best frame is the frame that looks 
best on you. And that's what our optician is 
trained to help you find. 
Becuuse we're.out to earn your trust. 
PEARLE 
VISIOn center 
Nobody cares for eyes more than Pearle. 
4300 Central Ave. S.E. West Central Plaza 
268·2008 4410A Central Ave. S.W. 
Sun Square Shopping Cellter 831-5326 
7210A NenaUI Blvd. N.E. 
883·0071 
'' 1983, Peorre Hedllh Services, Inc. 
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Forum 
--Commentary--
Historical Folly Continues 
In U.S.-EI Salvador Policy 
WASHINGTON -In "The March of Folly," historian Barbara Tuch-
man explores a strange but persistent problem: Why do govern· 
ments sometimes ignore clear warnings of calamity and pursue a 
policy "contrary to self-interest?" 
Not all of her arguments or examples are persuasive, but the book 
would be an excellent primer for analyzing the Reagan administra-
tion's policy in El Salvador. 
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I am not thinking of shorHerm issues, such as the administration's 
current request for$93 million in "emergency" military aid. Secretary Letters --------------
of State Shultz has solemnly warned that without it the Salvadoran 
army could collapse, so perhaps there is a case for yielding, this time, 
to executive judgement. p t s h 1 d F • h • w But where is this reliance on the Salvadoran army taking us? There are n s 0 u I g t In a rs is an obvious gap between this administration's exalted public ex- . · 
pectations for El Salvador, and what you read and hear about the . 
reality every day. This poor, murderous, disorderly country is a long Editor: 
way from anything like stable democracy. . . . . 
As President Reagan was unwisely denouncing congressional 1 This rs my second l.etter to the edrtor m.the last 
skeptics as naive and phony, and trembling at the "roving wolf- two years on the subject of who should f1ght our 
... with hungry eyes and sharp teeth" (Cuba, if you find the image next war or wars. I~ my las~ ':flessage to all the 
unrecognizable), you could get a very different view of the real threat parents o~ those children _ellgtble for the draft, I 
to El Salvador by just reading the newspapers. was pleadmg to the consc1ence of America. Why 
For instance, Richard Meislin them; why not us? 
of the New York Times reported It is not hard fo~ anyone with children to under-
(it is not an exceptional report) st~nd that ~ur children a~e our descendants, our 
that the presidential election in El pnde, our Joy, our happiness, and many times 
Salvador is widely expected to Politics our only r.eason to live. I cannot conceive in my 
bring "new instability" to the human mmd, t.hat I coul~ lose one of my sons or 
coutry, whoever wins it. Neither in ~y daughter m a conflict caused by the total 
Roberto d'Aubuisson the favo- Ignorance of what the human race is all about, 
rite of the rightwing ~ltras, nor Profile and specifically Christianity- love one another, 
Jose Napoleon Duarte, the as I have loyed you .. 
democrat is expected to be able My quest10n remams- why should we Amer-
to control, the army for tong. The leans allow our children to be killed for the sake of 
political insanity; and if this is the price we have 
to pay to remain free, then let us parents do the 
fighting. Let the children, the beautiful exten-
sions of our lives, the young, the pure, the inno-
cent, our best contribution to society be the in· 
heritors of our beliefs. Let us sacrifice our already 
tired and well-lived lives for the sake of our suc-
cessors so that they can enjoy the freedom that 
we have had. 
Mr. Commander-in-Chief, may we the parents 
volunteer as the fighting soldiers instead of your 
taking our beloved offspring to the next deadly 
conflict? I assure you, Sir, that you would not be 
disappointed with my performance as the father 
that died fighting for his son or daughter. Please 
give me a chance! Any more volunteers, 
America? 
Hernando Mendoza 
Abortions Likened to Hitler's Solution 
army has run El Salvador for half By Edwin M. Yoder ,Jr 
a century, and power is habit· 
forming. 
And for all one can see, years of pressure and preaching in 
Washington have not broken the cycle of murder by "death squads" Editor: 
that is a way of life for the miserable people. The rule of law, 
elementary social justice, the tolerance of a political opposition: these A pool of warm blood, 6 feet 
deep, 50 feet wide and 260 feet 
long. Using 5 ounces of blood 
per aborted child times 15 mil-
lion killings in 10 years, this is 
one result of the "good" free-
dom to abort acclaimed by Ali-
son Rutledge in her March 191et-
ter. That she will continue to urge 
this final solution on troubled 
women as a counselor is unfor-
tunate. 
are alien ideas in El Salvador. 
So where, in this melange of misery, is the basis for that "democra· 
cy" we think we are promoting there? It is not visible to the naked eye, 
unless that eye be clouded by that willful attachment to unavailing 
policy which, says Mrs. Tuchman, has characterized "the march of 
nute, day and night. Women feel 
the pain and live with baby 
ghosts. Doctors feel young 
skeletons crunch beneath their 
tools. 
a pool of blood. And what else? 
Less child abuse? Hardly. Fewer 
abortions with time? No. Hitler's 
private acts, too, did little good. 
folly" from Troy to Vietnam. 
Measured and moderate policies are available in Central America, 
notably the political and diplomatic mediation of the "Contadora" 
group (Mexico, Panama, Venezuela, Colombia). These countries lack 
our clout, but they share the Latin heritage, and are on the scene. The 
Reagan administration has verbally applauded the Contadora pro-
cess. But it has also pursued a policy that may exacerbate instabil· Sometimes we'd like to kill a 
ity- for instance, by flooding El Salvador with arms that seem to end fellow human who's causing us 
up in the hands of the insurgents. grief. Killing folks solves some 
One's estimate of Ronald Reagan's capacity for realism is hardly problems in the eyes of the killer, 
enhanced by memories of the position he took six years ago on the but the effects on the .killed and 
Panama Canal treaty. society are devastating. Was Hit· 
fer right about the world being a 
Remember? What do you suppose might be the situation in Pana- better place without Jews? With-
rna today if Ronald Reagan's advice had been heeded, and the new in the secrecy of death camps, 6 
Canal treaty beaten in the Senate? A hundred thousand American million were gassed. Were the 
soldiers guarding the Canal Zone against sabotage? The thoughtisn't dead or living better off for the 
implausible. And what room would that have left in the budget, or our ridding the country of Hitler's 
attention spans, for worrying about El Salvador? nuisance race? 
Barbara Tuchman's analysis of historical "folly" teaches that blind· 
ness is not always the problem. Folly, as she defines it, is seeing the - Within the womb's secrecy, 
warning signs but blundering on despite them. Is that the story today unique lives are torn apart and 
in El Salvador? discarded three times each mi-
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So our freedom has earned us .David Allen 
Coaches' Complaint Fouls 
Editor: 
In the sports section of the Ma reb 20 issue of the Daily Lobo we read 
that "coaches state that some student athletes are having money 
problems." They complain that $4,800 per year is not enough for an 
out-of-state student. Are we again losing sight of the main purpose of 
a university? Do we have $4,800 per year for academically gifted 
out-of-state undergraduates? Actually, the athletic abilities of many 
of our athlete-students merit a lot more than $4,800 per year, but what 
does this have to do with a university? 
I'll bet there was lots of rejoicing in athletic circles over the recent 
faculty senate vote to continue the General College here at UNM.I can 
imagine the story we might read in the sports section if the phasing 
out of the General College had been endorsed: "Coaches state that 
student athletes will have severe academic problems with elimina· 
tion of open-enrollment at UNM." There is a role for athletics at 
universities, but, please, let's keep things in perspective .. 
P. Dorato 
Chairman 
Electrical and Computer Engineering 
Pag<." 5, New Mexico Daily Lnhn, March 27, !984 
Escapee---------------------------------- UNM, Gallaudet 
Develop Trade continued from page 1 
man David Roybal said nearby 
states were alerted to the disappear-
ance of the 6-foot, 140-pound in-
mate. 
"Our man is still out," Roybal 
said. 
Although some people were ques-
tioning the Corrections Depart-
ment's work release program Man-
day in view of GiJlihan's escape, 
Roybal said the inmate had only 
three months until he would have 
been considered for parole and had 
compiled an excellent prison record. 
commuted to life in prison. If an 
inmate were executed in New Mex-
ico today, it would be by injection. 
Conflict------- Gillihan had been at the mini-mum-security facility since Sept. 9, 
1981 , after spending l3 years in the 
state prison near Santa Fe. He would 
have been eligible for parole on June 
23, Roybal said. 
Gillihan's conviction in New 
Mexico in 1968 was not his first 
brush with the law. 
In October 1960, he was sent-
enced to a federal correctional insti-
tute at Tallahassee, Fla., for auto 
theft. He later was transferred from 
there to the federal correctional in-
stitute at Seagoville, outside Dallas, 
so he could be near his release des-
tination. 
The Univer~itv of New Mexico 
has initiated a \iniquc relationship 
with Gullaudct College in Washing-
ton, D.C. -· the world's only liber-
al arts college for the deaf. 
continued from page 1 
for him to invade Lebanon,'' he 
said. Begin and the late Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat shared the 
1978 Nobel Peace Prize for their 
parts in the Camp David accords. 
Milhelm said he hopes the Nobel 
committee will declare neither man 
deserved the prize. 
While the accords did succeed in 
returning to Egypt the Sinai peninsu-
Jacaptured by Israel in the 1967 war, 
they failed "to make peace because 
it has failed to make the land solid 
beneath our feet," Milhelm saic. 
Both Egypt and Israel had agreed 
to negotiate the question of Palesti-
nian autonomy in the Gaza Strip and 
the West Bank iu 1979, but little 
progress had been made by the time 
Sadat was assassinated in October, 
1981. 
Mil helm said he supports progres-
sive Jews like Bar-On "who have 
realized that wars do not bring 
peace - wars solve no problems.'' 
"Without the support of Jews and 
the U.S. administration, Israel 
would not have challenged the con-
science of the world (by invading 
Lebanon) and would not have done 
what it has done so far," Milhelm 
said. 
Both men spoke of hope for the 
future. 
"The bitterest enemy of peace in 
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the Mideast is pessimism,'' Bar-On 
said. "We must see the elements of 
hope there are in both sides." 
"I have become optimistic by 
Israelis protesting the occupations," 
Milhelm said. • 'But I would be more 
optimistic if they (the protestors) 
were the prime minister. " 
The forum was part of a month-
long tour of the United States by the 
two men and was sponsored in Albu-
querque by Albuquerque Jews for 
Peace/New Jewish Agenda, Action 
for Nuclear Disarmament and 
UNM's Graduate Student Associa-
tion. 
In 1968, a Grant County jury con-
victed the Alabama native of killing 
his girlfriend, Maria Gonzales, 44; 
her sister, Andrea, 55; Andrea's 
son, David, 21; and a friend, Moises 
Rodriguez, 38. 
Gillihan had pleaded insanity at 
the time of his trial, saying he had 
shot the victims after a drinking par-
ty and turkey shoot. 
He was sentenced to die in the 
state's gas chamber on Dec. 27, 
1968, but that sentence was later 
But he escaped just before his re-
lease from the Texas prison. Author-
ities caught him five days later, and 
he was sent to the U.S. PenitentiarY 
at Leavenworth, Kan., where he 
was released on Sept. 1, 1964. 
Authorities said he spent a few 
months in Alabama in 1965, then 
moved to New Mexico, where he 
worked as a truck driver. 
The Sign Language Interpreter 
Training Program in !he Department 
of Communicative Disorders and 
the Continuing Education Division 
is hosting Jeff Davis, a graduate stu-
dent in the Linguistics Department 
at Gallaudct College. Davis is work-
ing with Phyllis Wilcox, coordinator 
of the new undergraduate program at 
UNM. Togetherthey arc developing 
courses for the training of sign lan-
guage interpreters for the deaf. 
Davis taught American Sign Lan-
guage for two years at Gallaudct 
College while enrolled in courses nt 
both Gallnudet and Georgetown 
University. 
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We've been busy. Our new BUFFET STYLE restaurant is 
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Arts 
Portraiture Show Ranges from Average to Superb 
By Lydia Piper 
What is u portruit'' 
I~ 1t a pkturc of a person from the 
slll>uldcrs up'! Doc; it have to reveal 
soml'lhing about the person? Doeo, it 
have to he a picture of a person'! 
Docs it have to he a picture? b a 
fingerprint the ultimate pnrtrait'! 
Most photographers have their 
own way of approaching portriliturc 
and "Contemporary American Por-
trmturc," the current exhibition at 
the Art Studcms A%ociation Gal-
lery. is proof of this. 
fn '"M<LI:!nolia Scric~: S1~tcn •. ·· hy 
Nan,·y Lcnscn-TomnHI\sen, the 
photographer has L'fkctivcly u~cd 
color to l'OrilmLmil:atc the idcu that 
women in today's society often dc-
corutc themselves to look and smell 
like llowers. In nne picture, tf1c two 
girls look like munncquins. staring 
mindlessly off into space ··- not un-
like the models ~cen in the pages of 
Vogtw 
l.ll!lking at the picture~. the presence 
of the camera doc.> not stand be-
tween the subject'> ;md the viewers. 
Instead itt~ 'ClhCd that thc~e people 
arc aware of the viewers and for 
them the camera lens b just a win-
dow on the world. 
The most effective pictures, and 
the most startling, are in the 'ierics 
"Final Portrait," by Holly Wright. 
Here Wright has positioned herself 
above her suqjects, and has photo-
graphed them laying down looking 
up at her. They are all laying stiff 
and rigid, as if dead; only the eyes 
arc open, alive and content. 
What is so statiling about these 
photographs is the underlying feel-
ing of suicide. These people seem to 
huvc just taken a potion -- Jones 
Town- and have lain down to die. 
And these nrc the hnal portraits bc-
f'nrc death. 
Out then, looking further, the idea 
reverse~;. One begins to feel it is not 
the final portraits of the subjects. but 
instead the final portraits of the 
photographer, as if she were about to 
die, or less critically, quit the busi-
ness. When people commit ~uicidc 
they usually leave a note. Do phot-
graphcrs leave pictures? 
There arc many other noteworthy 
portraits in the exhibit, but not 
enough room to discuss them here. 
However, there arc certain qualities 
present in all of the works. 
1 he quality of the P.rints - in 
richness and tones - ts superb. 
This is enhanced by the usc of large 
format cameras. \\ hich brings out 
dcWil often lo~t in 35 mm cameras. 
And most of the photographers 
chose to usc large prints - at least 
1 1 by 14 inches. This also helps to 
enhance the printing quality. 
One thing that is irritating is the 
fact that several of the prints exhi-
bited arc not matted. Although it is 
true pictures should speak for them-
selves, one cannot help noticing this 
slight imperfection in presentation. 
But overall, the exhibit is a good 
selection of American portraiture 
and should be seen. The show will 
run through April 6. 
Ranging. from the average to the 
'upcrb, the gallery has brought 
together work from photographers 
around the country. including. sever-
al pieces by University of New Mex-
ico students. Diverse in selection, 
the exhibit provides several answers 
to the questions above. 
But even with the wide vuricty of 
styles, there arc ~till those photo-
graphs which stand <>ut above the 
rc~t. Done in both black and white 
and color. they invite the viewer to 
look at the photograph as more than 
just a picture of a person. 
But this is not necccsarily a put-
down. These photographs can be 
seen as a statement that the whole 
idea of models and makeup is a uni-
que art - to be created and admired 
like a sculpture ~· not to be copied 
by the average Amcricarr woman. 
After all, who seriously wants to 
look like a mannequin? 
King Story Poorly Adapted for Screen 
ton (Peter Horton) and his girlfriend 
Vicky Baxter (Linda Hamilton) arc 
driving to Seattle to start Burt's hos-
pital internship. The car nits a boy as 
the couple is driving down a back-
country road surrounded by miles 
and miles of com. In a series by Morrie Camh. the 
photogruphcr answered personal ads 
in scvcrul San Francisco newspap-
ers. The portraits have those ads 
~tcncilcc.I on the matts. 
"Dark Exotic Gay Man" is 
accompanied by the ad: ''Good 
looking. native San Fmnciscan, 28, 
5'9", 135, in terrific form ... " 
In these pictures, the text is more 
the portrait, defining general charac-
teristics and gestures of the people in 
the photographs and influencing 
how a viewer will interpret them. 
Without the text, it is unlikely the 
viewer would have the same percep-
tion of the photograph. 
In "Daytop Village Portaits," by 
Tora Tucker. the photographer has 
taken a straightforward approach to 
portraiture in these pictures of resi-
dents of a halfway house. Tucker 
has managed to capture the emotions 
of these people with a simple head 
shot style. 
It is often said that the eyes are the 
windows to the soul, and it is evident 
these souls have been through a lot. 
Actually, if Tucker had photo-
graphed just the eyes of these peo-
ple, she would have produced effec-
tive portraits. They arc full of feel-
ings - a mixture of distrust, bitter· 
ness, sadness and pain. 
But not toward the photographer. 
By Craig Chrissingcr 
When I first heard that a new film 
based on a Stephen King story was 
coming out, l was excited. Howev-
er, I began to feel apprehensive as 
the release date grew nearer - the 
warning signs of a bad movie were 
appearing. 
mer:J 
First, Children of the Com is front 
New World Pictures. king of 
schlocky cxploitivc films. Then, 
King himself was on the tube saying 
it is not a good film except for 
"where it sticks to the original 
story." 
Still, I went to sec it with an open 
mind. I should have paid attention to 
li.iWENBRAU 
Presents 
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J1·~•otJ:.;O! ... If>'~ •ffO';O'\" .... ~ ... .t.f .. -'!lr'll 
Tuesday 
March 27 
SUB 
Cinema 
Theatre 
Lower Level 
Student Union 
Building 
7:00 & 9:30 
the warnings. 
King's original premise looked at 
religion out of control and taking 
over people's Jives- especially 
children's. lt is a valid point to ex-
plore in today's world of Moonies, 
the Jim Jones incident and Scien-
tology. 
But the screenplay muddles this 
focus with unnecessary plot addi-
tions. It becomes just an average 
horror movie and nothing more. All 
the usual ho-hum trappings are 
here - the false scares, the creepy 
and sullen music, the loud heartbeat, 
the cardboard characters. the need-
less gore and the monster who does 
not live up to expectations. 
The movie's prologue begins with 
the adults of Gatlin, Ncb., being kil-
led by the children after a church 
service on "Com, Drought and the 
Lord." As the kids gather in the 
town square with their bloody 
knives and sickles, !sane (John 
Franklin), the boy fire-and-
brimstone preacher, tells them that 
He Who Walks Behind the Rows is 
pleased. 
Three years Inter. Dr. Burt Stan-
IUIIJI 
The couple ends up in the myste-
rious, seemingly deserted town of 
Gatlin where they make a classic 
mistake- they search for the 
citizens instead of getting out of 
there. 
From there, it becomes another 
film in which the victims make all 
the wrong decisions while being 
stalked by graduates of the K-Mart 
School of Acting. Burt is stabbec.l 
and lives on to act calm and rational 
in the midst of this madness and in a 
confrontation with the demon, while 
Vicky is set up for a crucifixion in 
the corn field. Brilliant material 
here. 
King's stories and books have 
made for some hot, enjoyable films, 
but director Fritz Kiersch's mis-
guided effort is at the other end of the 
scale. Children of tile Corn is a hack 
film all around. 
I! IIIII 
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UNM Rallies To Tie Delaware 9-9 
By Eric Maddy 
It wus a Gene Kelly day -
"swinging in the rain." 
James Smith drove in five runs, 
including the game-tying score with 
a single in the bottom of the eighth to 
give New Mexico an 9-9 tic with 
Delaware. 
The Blue Hens waded into Lobo 
pitcher Kevin Andersh in the first 
inning. scoring fourruns on four hits 
and two costly UNM errors. Dave 
Just and Lex Blcckly scored when 
the ball roJlcd through Rob Hicks's 
legs. and Mark Ringic scored when 
Andersh threw the ball away in an 
attempt to catch him rounding lirst. 
UNM got to Delaware ace Geoff 
Redgravc for two runs in the hnttom 
of the first onconsccutive,hits by Jim 
Logan. Jim Fregosi and Brian Kuba-
la, a walk and a fielder's choice. 
But Rcdgravc, who came into the 
game with a 1.38 earned run aver-
age, settled down and held the 
Lobos hitless until the sixth. Ringic 
extended the Delaware lead to 6-2 
with a third inning homer. and it 
looked like UNM was washed up for 
the day. 
But Smith drew a walk with two 
outs in the sixth and Rob Hall, Jay 
Slotnick and Glen Russell sloshed 
out singles to cut the lead to 6-4. 
Delaware countered with a run in 
the top of the seventh. but UNM 
took their tlrst lead at H-7 on an RBI 
single by Greg Hall and a three-run 
homer by Smith. The Blue Hens 
scored two in the top of the eighth, 
but Smith drove in Scott Hoover for 
the tic. Rob Hall bud u chance to win 
the game. but Bleckly made a great 
play on the slow roller and barely 
threw him out. 
UNM will play Delaware today at 
I :30 p.m. at Lobo Field and then 
take some time off before its WAC 
opener against Texas-!:] Pa~o April 
6. 
Cruickshank Named All-American 
American in swimming since the 
Lobo Doug Massey accomplished 
the feat in the I 00 frccMylc in 1 97 4. 
Kim Werner, a freshman on the Lobo track team, battled the rain but cleared the 5 foot 6 inch 
mark in Monday's practice. 
Lobo swimmer Duncan Cruick· 
shank was named an All-American 
Saturday after linishing lOth in the 
1650 yard freestyle at the NCAA 
Swimming and Diving Cham-
pionships in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Cruickshank is the first All-
"This is a fantastic accomplbh-
mcnt for anyone but partieularily for 
a freshman," Lobo Coach Bill 
Spahn said. •'The men's NCAA 
Championship~ is the toughe.,t 
~wimming meet in the world." Women's Softball Loses Three in Tournament Play Cruickshank. a freshman, swam the distance in 15:11.67, breakin~ 
the previous University of New 
Mexico record. Cruickshank broke 
another school record in the 500 
freestyle with a time of 4:27.67. 
By Steve .Johnson 
The University of New Mexico 
women's softball team went 0-3 in 
tournament play this past weekend, 
but Assistant Coach Ken Johnson 
was pleased with the performance. 
"We played excellent defense 
throughout the tournament." said 
Johnson, "c~pccially in the South 
Carolina game. We were pleased 
with the team's execution." 
UNM lost to Northwestern 3-1 in 
its first game Friday and then fell to 
Oklahoma 3-2 in the losers' bracket 
that afternoon. Saturday the Lobos 
lost to South Carolina 2-0. with 
Carolina scoring all of its runs in the 
final inning. 
Cal Poly Pomona won the tourna-
ment, defeating host Cal State Ful-
lerton for the title. Johnson said that 
of the 16 teams in the tournament, 
seven were in the national tourna-
ment last year. 
UNM gets a week off before be-
ARMY INTERESTED? March 27 
The SUB 
Casa Annex ROTC 
6-6:30 p.m. 
Students 
May Become 
Ineligible 
To Receive Title 
XX Subsidy Funds 
For Day Care 
We are seeking stu,de:n!s 
who are currently recervrng 
Title XX subsidy funds 
for their children's day care needs. 
For more information 
contact 
The Child Care Co-op 
277-3365 
ginning High Country Athletic Con-
ference play with a double header 
against Utah April 6 at Lobo Field. 
Utah beat defending national cham-
pion Texas A&M in the Fullerton 
tournament and recorded a 3·2 re-
cord for the weekend. 
"We intentionally scheduled it 
this way." said Johnson. "in order 
to give the team a week off before 
conference play begin~. " 
UNM is 16-10 on the ~ea~on and 
was ranked eighth nationally in last 
week's poll. 
Lobo sophomore Gordie Wester-
burg also broke a school record at the 
championships with a 4:00.22 time 
in the 400 individual medley. 
Coors salutes the 
Leisure Services 
Team of the month 
This month's Coors/I.eisurc Services' Team of the Month is Donkey Kong Jl, champions of 
this year's Men's A Team Basl<ctball I.eagu.¢. Members of this year's Donkey Kong II 
basketball team are (back row from left to right) Dan Nunez, Tom Davis, Scott Radosevich 
(front row from left to right) Ed Nunez, Stewart Nelson, Douglas "Slap" Smith and player/ 
coach Joey Vigil, who announced his retirement after his team won this year's championship. 
Also not pictured on this year's team were Ralph Contreras and Mike Mitchell. Once again, 
congratulations to Donkey Kong ll, March's Coors/Leisure Services' Team of the Month. 
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!'it!'t· K. Nl'w Mt•xtt:o Daily l.oho, Man.:h D. l1JH4 
I~ as N otic las 
URIVf. A Nil lMNCE 1111: DAY AWAY" can you 
"•"rgutr thr 'llcet~ of Albuquerque wilhuut huvmg tu 
~el drunk '" do it? If you tan and would like tn Win 
•.orur 1 ASII, enter Kuppa Sigma l·ruternity'\ 
U00/1· I'RH l>RlVINCi ROAD RALLY, Aprrl14 
l'rr rcai;trution Murt5 lh" l·riduy m lhe PLAZA. 
l·u,h S~ cnlry fe. gels one free Road Rally shirt. Cush 
prr/0•, uwurded ut Vrrtnry llum·c after the rally. DO 
II" 1127 
< lf~:t·:i~ii~nf:r{S-AND CUAI'ARRAl.S fnr 1984 
K~ Apply tudny in the Student Activiliel Office in the 
l'urun llrauhne lor applicationi~Monday, April2. 
412 
I'UX1A'S IIOOTII AI'I'J.I<'ATIONS ~hnuld b'j; 
'"hnulled lhl\ week. I· or rnln. ca11277-50ll. 4'2 
Ull'll-. HH: l.OIIO applications fur 19R4-H5 nrc 
il'itllnhlc nnw in the Student Actrvilre~ Cllfire m the 
t ltuuu IJeadlinc fur applicntinn is Mondny, April2. 
4•2 
A61-:N1ic)N'Ain srl.~mNTSt nue·t-;;sr;;T~!i 
llrt'ilk the llnwn Ciallery" eKtcndingthc dcadhnc fur 
!lw l'nntmakmg ( 'ompctitiun unc week. The new 
,leodlmr;.. I hur>UilY Murch 2'J. l'ka;c tlrnp ulf your 
<lfiYonrkl at the llwmp"'" Ciallery, frum9 a.m. tu 6 
p nr all week Monda~ thruugh 'lhrmd~y. I he 
c.tolllf>etltu•u ;, upen tu allr>rinuunkmg department> 
Inhnr:rJphy, ;engraphy and I:tdung. Print"'" up tu 
21" ~ lll" Artwork mu\t he under gin<• and ready to 
hJng wuh wne, racket5 or dip• are>uital>le. h>r more 
mformattun.:atl277-2JJI Ji27 
Ill\('( m:st AJ,C'OIIOI AWARt:NK~S Pay. l·ilm<, 
'PC<~kt•r,, puppet >huw and mure! From 9 a.m. to 2 
p n• 111 the ~1111. r illl 1tudcnt acuvitics at 277-4706 
lor more inlurrnatiun - AU I'Vl,N'I'il'Rl'l'!. 
1/10 
o\Jt~1\" HOT'<· IN'l'ERI•:sn:u. A prclcntatiun will be 
r.OIIOU<Icd Mardi 28 at the sun, Room 211 L Il-
l~: l~ p r!l lll\:(utle' II tJUCIIiun:umwer period. 1128 
Ilf 1\l>(.INE HlR Rf:UTilNING <tudcnt ten~her 
appll><llinnl fur the fall wme<ter 11 Aprilll. l'lea.,e 
lt'llltll n>m(llcted lurrm w M<"ia VJ\ta Hall, Room 
ltlllr 4·· 11 
"'EX l MO-.UAV l'NM llt>l>k\ltlfe nook' ~ 
lh II•~ - l'ound Sale. Don't mi•s it!. 1, .10 
"'tW! "t.AR rJI <'HANGK'i ~ur11vnl Hnnubnok" 
h•, I'.J~r Bryant Avntlahle from your lurnl 
hr•llk"•lltl'• 3/27 
- ~~~·,.----..-.-----· 
JIO"'l'o\('JIEC'O A<;UNM PRK'iJDE!'IT. 412 
i·AI(Jil'C:IJ~ilt. ~ix-"cck dm begmning Tuesday, 
'.1rudt ~'. 4 ~ I'm. Sllll R01•m 2JIC lnmucwr 
I \nn Altman. Mme information All-2326. Ji27 
o\RMi ROH'. 1!'/Tf:Rt:sn:m A rrmntation Yo til 
trr ,.,n,Ju,tcd Mardt 27 at the Sllll ('asa Annex 6· 
fr_ 1t~p_!I_J_!_ndudc• a que>ti!ln.-nmwcr se<sion 3e<27 
'>OI'UOMORt:'i WI Til A (ii'A uf 3.0 or nbove arc 
dr~thfc fur memher,hip in las Cnmpanns, 
1\n•h•.tunn< •an be pi<:kcJ up m the Student 
'\•11\llte' ('enter and are due hy Wednesday, March 
~- 3m 
tAIIl'Ull'S J.A l'lN I>ANet:RS, Ron Ml~ 
c urtl', perft•rmms March 30, R-miduight, hallroom 
d,m,c duh'• •pring ball Ken Anderson nand. Sl!n 
ll•lllr.•r•m Workshop\ bv Ron, l.iz. ('all884·6970. 
Jt30 
Ai'lH<lR'>; YOl' MA \' now ptck up your literature 
manu••npt• in the ( SW llfficc, room 136 Marron 
Hall 413 
WOMEN'S SO('('t:R Nt:EilS players. Three 
lli\I'JI>n\. Keel'lrYmg2M-1470. 3.127 
Wll.U WES1' MUSIC sale! 30'~'o·400!o-50''o off! Sale 
e~tendcd by popular demand through April 11, 1984! 
Hurry! 4111 
ri.l'112 MEf:TJNG? EVENT? Advertise in Las 
Notr~oa~. Only 10 'cnu per word per issue for llNM 
department~ and organizations. tfn 
Personals 
IIAI'.I'Y DIRl'Jfi)AY SIIELl.\', Wish I were home. 
lll\'e ya, Uecca. 3i21 
UTTLE I'RINCE, I will never confuse a boa con· 
;~ric_tor with a hat again. Thank~ for the smiles, pies •• 
Oovered 
lilraeon 
M.Jkers of HandmadP 
lndtan Jewp!r·, 
OLD TOWN 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 
262-1662 
3920 Central S.E. 
Hours: 
11 am~ 1 am Sun.-Thurs. 
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat. 
Cr1984 Dorruno s Przta. Inc 
'1lunmg ltlll!: ~Yt."1, ..uuJ I IJt"'da,.•.! l.uve. t.ton~htrd 
l,-p 
sn:n. C'. HAPPY lht hirthda~' I'll hct vuu're 
nyin' hogh!' AnunymoU'. 1 27 
ifiiPHANtt: G, vmr~Ri: a ~uper ZUA! /!.AM 
Chi> ]!27 
~-______ .. ·--,.....--~- ---
MISS SCIIMIZKHE: M.ERNA !Blanche'; right 
hand mouth) tuld me nlan~he wa• m fa<t a member 
uf the raw meat family! -- Schmilbu. 3127 
HEY KAPPA SIGS, Huw ahuut a mght unthe tuwn• 
I et'' put un the Rttr. Yuu it nnw they'll he playin' uur 
>nn~. anti if yuu really knew u;, you'd know that we 
<an't ;tup dancin'. What abuut Wed. ntght? I el'• 
meet utthc SUI!. Luvc ya, Zeta; 3!27 
TR1SII SIIO~.MAKER. IIOPE 1<> we yuu at the 'plex 
><wn 1 think !love yuu, 1. Ci. J 127 
Services 
QI!AUTY TAX PREl'ARI\TIO!Ic by a member of 
the umvcmty .:ummunny. ( aii266-0R6~, 4t6 
WI!.!. HI\IIYSI'I IN my home near l'NM C'hrldren 
over rhre(.• YCllf~ old weknme. Vcgetarinn meal~ 
!_IVailahle talll62-0794 early mornings 4•2 
'TYPING: EXCU.U.NT SI'ELLING nnd grammar. 
h111, accurate, -.•nfidcntinl. Day> 265 5176, evening 
25~-l~HO. 4:6 
lli'TOJtiNG ~ MI\TIIEMATI('S, STATlSTKS, 
l·rendr - Masters degreed in\tructur. Reasonable. 
26rl4247 evening~. 4/2 
QUICK, ACC'llltAH: TYPING: Research papcr-
'/tloc<i•ldissertationstcharlligraphl m my home 
r HI· OUT HeR OFF ICE 884-6564. 4t6 
TRANSLATORS, IN'fERPRf:TERS, CROSs-
Cultural C unsultants legal, medical, let:nical, multi· 
lingual service\, Proofreading, editing, tutoring. 255· 
JJ4S. 416 
WORD PROCESSING: IIIGIIEST quality. 
Dissertations, tlte•es, reports, resumes. Spelling, 
editing. 822.-0342. 4/18 
PltOFK'iSIONAI. EI)ITJNG, TYPING quality 
assured. APA style, spectalist, reasonable rates. 
Nearby. 256-07.18. 3•28 
WE DO QlTAI.HY re,idcmial paulling. lnteriurs and 
cx1eriot' at rcasunuble rates. For free estimate in 
l'niversity area, call Victor, 242-7096 or Tony, 243· 
7()~8. 4 '13 
··oR $10,50 MON'TIU.Y Phone Alarm Wake Up 
Semcc will wake yuu up each day for work or ~chool 
299 2797 or 292-0635. 3t28 
Wl\l(illl~l.O~SIF;ATING problem group1. Contact 
llr. Goodlivc, I J 0 VassarSE', 256-1553. 3t27 
TYPING NEAR t:NM Fnst, accurate. Call Stephanie 
Z47-3~19. 4t27 
PIANO l.t:SSONS: AU. ages, le\els call Laura 
Krumer 26S·IJ~2. 4/6 
T\'PIS'f: TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970. 512 
TAX I'RF:PARATION AND loan broker. 1021 4th 
St. SW. 299·3539, 299-1254. 3130 
PllOH:..SSIONAl. TYPING. CAI.l. Virginia day or 
e~ening. 296-3096. 3i29 
24110l!RTYPI:oiG service. 298-SllO. 4t24 
PROFF,SSIONAL TYI'ING, EDlTING. Mary. Days 
881·1724. Evcnings26~·1088. 3/30 
PROFL<;SIONAI, TYPING. Tllf:SES. Reports. 
lllM. Campus pickup/delivery. 281·2913. 517 
80 CENTS/PAm:, Degreed typist. 344·3345. 3128 
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales, 
rentals and repair~. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315. tfn 
SOFT CONTACT I.ENSES are now very reasonable 
for everything! C"all - Make appOinlment. Doctor 
Eye Clinic, across from Lanelles, 5019 Menaul NE. 
888-4778 tfn 
Now Open 
SARGE'S 
Para-Military Shop 
Across from UNM on Central 
Next to 
Jack in the Box 
182D Central SE 
Open 11·5 Tues-Sat 
~ 
C'O"<'IA(''J'S-POl.l~lllNC;, S()LI 'TlONS Cusey 
Optllul < ·.,mpauy "n 1 umu' JUS! we1t of Washington. 
tfn 
1\('Cl'RAH; I"'FORMATION ABOl!T con-
tra•eptinn, 'teolitat;on, abonton. Right To Choose, 
294-0171 1fn 
PllMiNI\NC'Y n:STJ"<G & ~ounseling. Phone 247· 
9Hl9. tfn 
Housing 
l)tTPI.EX FOR Jtf;NT-410 Pine SE, one bedroom 
plu1, large kitchen, fenled yard, detached garage. 
$240 month. $100 damage deposit. Available April!. 
{'all26~-7090, after6 p.m. 3130 
WANTEU: FEMAL~; NONSMOKER 1U share 
lurntlhcd hou\e on campus. Laundry, utilities in-
cluded lor $195rmo. 242·6678 l/30 
HlR R~:N1 - TWO bedroom apt. Hardwood flours 
Yoilh firepla<c, 5240<mo plu' uti!. Two blocks from 
l'niv 29~-6458. 3•27 
APPI.lCATIONS TAK~:N: NF:WI.Y furnished 
efficiency. 25~·5147 or 243-6139. 3/29 
EFFICIENCY FREE UT!l.ITIES near lTNM/TVL 
A\'ailable April l. Nn kidvpet•. 2104 Lead. $195. 
R42-0179, 3128 
HIE CIT AUf.!.: Sl'Pf:RB location near UNM and 
downtown. llu• scrvi~e e\ery 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn 
f'Oit RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, $1"15 security deposit. Fully 
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No 
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 
For Sale 
1979 MUSTANG GHIA V6 AIC. Excellent 3000. 
281·9569. 412 
1974 KAWASAKI 440 reliable transportation. New 
windshreld. $400 obo 821·1524. 3/29 
KORG SYNTIIE!'IZER. VALUE $1000. Had four 
months. Selling $650. 345-1437. 412 
1974 Pt;UGEOT 504UL and Martin D-18 guitar. 
!loth eKcellent, must sell. 277-4934. 836-6456. 3/30 
1974 TORINO, STEREO, air·conditioner. $650. 345· 
0431. 3128 
1976 FORO MAVERICK with automatic tran. 
smissiun, and power steering. In good running 
condition. $1600.256-1215,277-6694, nob. 3127 
1982 750 YAMAHA Maxim, low miles, excellent 
condition, 256·37 40 after 6 p.m. 3/27 
1974 HAT 128. Excellent condition. $1300 or best 
offer. 277-7529 or294-34SI. 3130 
COMMAilORE VIC-20 WITH data-set. $100. 255· 
8066. tfn 
Employment 
APPLICATIONS Bt:ING TAKEN for positions at 
the Girl Scout Summer Camp in the Jemez Moun· 
tains. Need nurse, riding staff. counselors, naturalist, 
crafts speciali5t, handyman, and kitchen aides. Call 
243·9581. 4/2 
BIOLOGY SENIORS - PEACE Corps has two year 
~oluntcer assignments available in forestry and 
fisheries programs. B.S. In Biology required. Fur 
more inforrnallon cal277·2961. 3/30 
EVENING WAITRESS. APPLY in person El Pinto, 
10500 Fourth St NW Over 21 yrs 412 
-
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Invites 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
all Pre-Health Students 
to Attend a Pot-Luck 
on Wednesday, March 28 at 6:00P.M. 
at the Chicano Bldg. 
The Agenda Includes: 
Clini~al Education Program 
Speakers Include: 
Recruiter for Harvard Medical School 
Refreshments will be served. For more information call277-
1922 or Drop by the Chicano Bldg. situated at the north end of 
the duck pond. 
$1.50 Off I 75¢0ff I I 
Gel$1.50 off any 16" Domino's Pizza~ I Get 75¢ off any custom made Domino's Pizza and enjoy one 
Ltmlted DeloverV Area I delicious pizza! Ot1er !IOod at all Amuquerque stores 
l_· • ~: '-'' 'IJlUd I Limited Delrverv Area. Ccupoe also qood lor carry-out Offer !IOod at atr Atbuquetque stores 
I (JI!f<~-fl·!pllf• p~r fl'/1,1 CoupOn also good for carry-out 
bprres Apt 12 1984 I Exprres Apr 12 191!4 
I 
I 
I 
-------D I 
.............__ 
- -......-.--- I 
I 
262-1662 I 262-1662 
3920 Central S.E. I ;39?fl Central S.E. 
I 
"ARCHJn;c'fl:RI\1. STl11n:N'I' TO d<) take off~ 
for contractor. Hours neKible May be five to ten 
hout' per week. AI Ciillespte. 843·7899 3 '29 
~;n:NING WORK MONI>A Y through Thursday, 
Saturday morning. 12 to 15 hours weekly. Call265· 
5358. 3128 
OVt:RSEAS JOBS. SUMMt:n, yr. round. Europe, 
S. Amer., Australia, Asta. All fields. $900.2000 mo. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write lJC, PO Bx 5Z·NM1, 
Corona Del Mar, C A 92625. 4117 
CRUIS&'IIIIPS ARE HIRING! $16-$30,0001 
Carribean, Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, 
newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 cKt. unewmeKicocruise. 
3/30 
PART· TIME JOH afternoons and evenings. Must be 
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and 
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls 
please. Snveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and 
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE. 4/13 
Alltl.INK'l lllRINGl Sl'EWARUESSES, reser· 
vationists! $14·$39,000. Worldwide! Call for 
d~reclory, guide, newsletter. H916J 944-4444 ext. 
unewmexicoair. 3!30 
Travel 
WE HAVE THE lowest airfares to Europe! fior free 
color brochure, write to Campus lravel, nox 11387, 
St. Louis, M063105. 3127 
Miscellaneous 
CHEERLEAUERS, CHAPARRALS, AND Louie 
the Lobo Ma1~01 application\ are nnw available in the 
SIUdent Activities Offi'e in the Union, Deadline fo, 
all applications ts Munday, April2. 4;2 
BACCIJliSl ALCOHOL AWARENESS Day. Films, 
speakers, puppet show and more! From !i a.m. to 2 
p.m. in the SUB. Call Student Activities at 277·4706 
for more information - ALl. EVENTS FREE!. 
3130 
ARMY ROTC. INTERK'iTm? A presentation will 
be conducted March 27 at the SUB Casa Annex 6-
6:30p.m. Includes a qucstionianswer session. 3i27 
ARMY ROTC. INTERESTED? A presentalion will 
be o;onducted March 28 at the Sl!B, Room 23l·E 12-
12:30 p.m. Includes a question/answer period. 3/28 
CANNOT AH'ORU lNSllRANCE? There are many 
discounts available to UNM personnel and student~. 
Inquire about affllfdable and reputable car, 
homeowners, life, and health msurance. No pres1ure 
or pu•hy ;ale' pitch. Ask for John at 292-0511 (days 
and e~enings). 4. 2 
CASl PAPER MOLDS pulled off of 
nnything ~ ncxible rubber South West Bronze 1 ~()7 
first NW. 242-7489. 3•29 
KAlit'MAN'S MOVEU. TWf:NTYrro off on all our 
1tu If thru March 11 .r you tell us you heard about our 
mo'e iu the Lobo. We're open at 1660Eubank, wlrilh 
is between Con~tnutic;10 and Indian School, Monday-
Saturda) from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. We still offer the 
lurgest selection uf genuine military gear, clothing 
and equipment in Albuquerque. We still have Ray 
bands and Swi1s army kni,·cs at 2S~o off (plus your 
20"1o discount). We have a great selection of military 
style slwrts. Visit our new larger store in March for 
20~o off everything. 3130 
come see 
our spring 
line of 
clothing 
including: 
BUrr&LO PATAGONIA KOVAL ROBBINS 
JANSPOR.T 
SPORTIFF 
10 am-6 pm Mon-Sat 
3409 Central NE 266-2876 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Was erect 
6 Statue 
10 Noble 
14 Metric unit 
15 Far East 
16 Numeric 
prefix 
17 At the peak: 
2wds 
18 District 
20 Earth: prefix 
211nformers 
23 Glad looks 
24 Cage team 
25 Male animal 
26 Copyist 
30--
and go 
34 Power tool 
35 Death sound 
37 Gibbon 
38 Relax 
39 Roster 
41 Chrysalis 
42 Anger 
43 Parties 
44 Lets go 
46 A Roosevelt 
48 Annuls: 
2wds. 
50 Formerly 
52 Copse 
53 Celtic talk 
56 Departed 
57 Color 
60 Governor 
62Wet 
64--
hour: soon 
MONDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
65 Horsey shade I!'!'P!"'!!!'t:":+.:+.!' 
66- pie 
67Way 
68 Finales 
69 Mandate 
DOWN 
1 Trudge 
2 Sharp point 
3 Man's name ~r:+.i-Ef.~ 
4 Toledo gold 
5 Dispossess A N N E o E N s 
6 Wood strip 27 Irish county unmusical 
7 Applies 28 Tore down 49 Stickers 
8 Title 29 Destroy 51 Trap 
9 Ankle: prefix 31 Bull: prefix 53 Hat part 
10 Absolute 32 Raised 54 Nevada city 
11 Water body 33 - porridge 55 "Well. I'll 
12 Anent: 2 wds. 36 Lecture be!" 
13 Islets 40 Hindmost 56 Harry 
19 Icon 41 Gone by 57 Bark 
22 Reluctant 43 Part of 58 Noun ending 
24 Very good Austria 59 Tinter 
25 Spoiled kid 45 Sicily city 61 Cargo unit 
26 Divided 47 Make 63 Melody 
